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We also held a successful October meeting and I was happy to see so many of you in attendance. 

Dean Gould was a very interesting speaker and it was so special to have the daughter of Laverne Horg

there to dedicate our new flag, a posthumous gift from Laverne. It was also very nice to acknowledge

the veterans in the way that we did. Thank you to Marsha Wagner for organizing this tribute.  

At the end of the meeting we memorialized the three members of our club who passed away within the

last year: Coline Halbert, Vickie Leet, and Laverne Horg. We miss them dearly. Thank you to 

Janelle Dunn and Dolores Monahan for planning this service that we intend to hold annually at our

November meetings.  

As you know, a donation request letter was mailed to you and I am hopeful that you will find the

resources to help out however you can. I am very pleased to report that we have already received many

kind donations and are close to $7,000. I cannot thank you enough for your generosity.  

The clubhouse is already decorated for Christmas so if you have the time to drive by and take a look it

will surely put you into the Christmas spirit! 

Have a very nice Thanksgiving and hopefully we will be able to see each other soon. 

Irene                                                            

Dear Members, 

Happy Thanksgiving to all of you! I hope you are able to

celebrate with your loved ones in an atmosphere free of

pandemic worries. 

This is without a doubt a very frustrating time we all find

ourselves dealing with. Due to the most recent Covid-19

restrictions, we are forced to cancel our in-person board

meeting on November 30th and our Christmas gatherings

which were scheduled for December 10th. Additionally, our

clubhouse will be going dark for the month of December and

possibly January. We will keep you up to date via this

newsletter.

Thank goodness we had our Fashion Show when we did! What

a success it was. A very special thanks to Carrol McCrumb,

Suzanne Swanson, Shirley Zaver and their committee

members for organizing and executing both the morning and

the afternoon events. They were well attended, and everyone

seemed to have a great time.

President's Message
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Irene Wiegand
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Fig Garden Woman’s Club
Board Meeting Minutes
November 2, 2020
  
Call to order: President Irene Wiegand opened the meeting at 9:40 am. 

VP announcements: Vice President Jennifer Huelskamp thanked Louise Armstrong for the snacks

today.

Minutes: Reporting Secretary Nancee Smith advised that there are copies of last month’s board and

general meeting minutes available on the table. These are also in the newsletter.

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Susan Simpson reported that as of October 30, 2020, the BofA checking

balance is $27,061.08. Total funds are $115,001.20. (This includes Checking, Endowment, Building

Maintenance Fund and Memorial Building Fund). In-Memory-of donations totaled $200.00.  Fashion

Show totaled $700.00 and Fashion Show donations totaled $70.00. Copies of the report are available.

Correspondence: Correspondence Secretary, newlywed Pamela Cowling, thanked everyone for the

lovely blanket, the birthday wishes and wedding wishes. There is one information notice regarding the

Fresno Art Museum: it reopened on Thursday, October 22, 2020, with two new exhibits. There are nine

donation requests. Pamela Cowling received a nice thank you note from Juliette Hamel for last month’s

Sweet Surprise gift. This will be in the newsletter.

President’s Report: President Irene Wiegand informed us that there was damage to one of the lamps in

the parking lot on Sunday, October 25, 2020. A student driver and his aunt was practicing driving in

the parking lot and accidentally hit a lamppost. The sheriff made a report.  The new lamp was ordered

and it is here, ready to be installed. The cost of the lamp is $118.00 and the young man’s family will be

handling the cost.

We have two more events that will require our parking lot which will bring in $500.00. Membership

Chairperson Liz Looney is stepping down. Kathy Dennen will be taking over as Chair. Kim Gould and

Ann Caldwell will be helping Kathy in her new position.

Endowment: Endowment officer, Janelle Dunn, stated that the Memorial Building Fund has an excess

of $11,000.00.

District: District Representative Ann Caldwell stated that the district is in the process of a fundraising

project for Penny Pines. Ann Caldwell motioned that the club issue a check in the requested amount of

$20.00 payable to the district for Penny Pines. Motion was seconded by Jean Thompson. Motion

passed.

- continued -
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Auditor Report: Jane Bragg reported that the audit has been completed. Everything is in order. Special

thanks to Susan Simpson for keeping such accurate records.

Standing Committees: 

Amenities: Pamela Cowling stated that all the cards listed on the Amenities Report are in the mail.

Membership: President Irene Wiegant thanked Kathy Dennen for taking over as membership chair.

Web Administrator/Social Media: Chairperson Barbara Moen stated the following statistics:

Facebook Likes: March = 235. October = 367.  Followers = 694. Our Facebook page has more followers

than likes.

Instagram: 180 followers. This is an additional 37 followers from the last count of 143 followers.

FGWC Website: March = 33 users: October = 38 users. The website has current information available

as well as contact information for the members. President Irene Wiegand thanked Barbara Moen for

keeping up with all the photos and maintenance of the websites.

Community Projects

Preservation: Chairperson Jean Thompson has moved to Cambria, and will eventually be moving to

Delaware. Jean will be turning over her Preservation chair and her Little Free Library chair.  

The Preservation committee will perform an inspection today to see what needs to be done.

Little Free Library: Chairperson Jean Thompson gave a brief description of the duties. The library has

a budget of $100. This position is a monthly commitment consisting of approximately two hours per

month.  The committee collects books and delivers them to the library at Mental Health Systems,

located at the old Hacienda Hotel at 2550 W. Clinton Ave in Fresno. This is a women’s recovery center.

Board books are always needed for the children. The committee is open to suggestions for delivery

options.

Trash to Treasure: There will be no Trash to Treasure this year. There was a brief discussion as to the

contents of the shed.

100-year Party: Chairperson Lynn Baldwin has created a list of six committees that will need

volunteers to help with the 100 Year Party.  Several people have already volunteered and their names

are on the list. Please look at the availability and if you would like to.

Other Business: 

Memorial Service: Chairpersons Suzanne Swanson and Dolores Monahan have organized an annual

memorial service to be conducted every November for those members that have passed away in the last

year. This responsibility will be added to the duties of the chairperson under the Memorial Building

Fund.  We will have a small memorial service at the November meeting and members can say

something brief about the member that has passed.

- continued -

November Board Meeting Minutes, continued
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We received a new flag and it will be installed at the November meeting, in time for Veterans Day.

Fashion Show: November 14, 2020, Saturday. Chairpersons Carrol McCrumb and Shirley Zaver

announced that there are still tickets available for both shows. As of today, there are twenty-two

tickets left for the morning show, and four tickets left for the afternoon show.  Tickets will be

available at the November general meeting on the 11th. Tickets are $20 per person.

Christmas Gala: December 10, 2020, Thursday. Chairperson Erika Hoppe and committee members

Allison Alexander and Lynn Baldwin proposed an idea to have a morning session and an afternoon

session for the Christmas Gala. There would 8 tables with 5-6 people at each table and food will be

served individually. There is a 40-person maximum for each session.  A string quartet or pianist and a

soloist have been suggested. Traffic on Christmas Tree Lane has been taken into consideration. 

Vice President Jennifer Huelskamp suggested that a start and stop time be noted. Various fundraising

ideas were suggested. It was suggested that we skip lunch in December and use the money as a

donation for the scholarship. The clubhouse will still be decorated inside and outside.

New Business: 30 second messages

Marsha Wagner suggested that for Veteran’s Day, to bring a photo of a veteran that you’d like to honor

by holding up the photo. 

Historian Mariann Powell announced that our history needed to be written and that writers were

needed. She gave a creative message to those that volunteered: 

“The club members that who undertook this request were mindfully sincere 

And completed task with detective determination for their assigned year.

Past presidents added their half pages, their experiences and fun from all these incredible sages.

Our sincere thanks to the writers and editors: Bethany Baker, Tracy Jensen, Vanda McArthur,

Margaret Nordstrom and Jean Thompson.

Fig Garden Woman’s Club is well and alive. Looking forward to the next twenty-five.” 

Judy Irvine suggested that the Fig Leaf announce the upcoming birthdays instead of ones that have

already passed.  Pamela Cowling stated that they need to speak with Chairperson Suzanne Crosina-

Sahm about making these changes. 

Kim Gould stated that Chairpersons Judy Gregerson and Lisa Woolf advised there is no Antique Show

for 2021.  

November Board Meeting Minutes, continued

- continued -
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Becky Morlock reminded everyone that the Movie Review is Friday, November 13, 2020, at 10:00 am in

the clubhouse. The movie in discussion is “The Nice Guys.”  

Knitting & Needles is Monday, November 14, 2020 at 10 am.  

Ann Caldwell reminded everyone that Book Talk is Thursday, November 17, 2020 at 10:00 am

Adjournment: President Irene Wiegand adjourned the meeting at 10:46 am. 

Respectfully submitted by

Nancee Smith, Recording Secretary

November Board Meeting Minutes, continued

Christmas Gala 
Erika Hoppe, Christmas Gala Chair

Unfortunately, we must cancel both Christmas gathering events that we had planned for Thursday,

December 10th.  

This news is very disappointing, but we know you understand that a Covid 19 virus “purple level warning”

in our community forces all social activities to come to a halt.  

We temper now, so we can meet again soon with glad tidings and 

exuberance! 

Most sincerely, 

Erika Hoppe 



Do you have news for The Fig Leaf?

   Our centennial anniversary kicks off in 2021, and as we prepare to

celebrate our club's 100-year anniversary, we be sharing historical

information about Fig Garden Woman's Club.  

   From information about those early days when our club was founded,

right up to the present, the Fig Garden Woman's Club has made an impact

on our area by bringing together community-minded women with the

desire for "self-improvement and civic, state and national betterment.”  

           

   By 1926, the Fig Garden Woman’s Club had grown to 72 members, and felt it was  time to

start looking into having a place to call their own. Through fundraisers and donations, the

ladies had raised enough money to begin construction of their own clubhouse.  

   The plot of land on on Van Ness Boulevard was donated by Mr. J.C. Forkner, who was a

civic-minded land developer. He and Wylie Giffin had developed the residential area of Old

Fig Garden, a place where the ladies thought it was important to be an "anchor" and asset to

the neighborhood. 

   The building was designed by classically-trained architect, Ernest Kump, Sr., and built by

W. F. Fennings; the husband of one of the club members. The project was completed in 1927

and the total cost to build our beautiful and historic clubhouse was $7,630.16.

Cathy Amador, Joanne Bazarian, Betty Conner, Janelle Dunn, Kim Garcia,

Nancy Gilgen, Diane Hill, Erika Hoppe, the Huelskamp Family, Pat Hunter,

Teresa Kirkorian, Valerie LeMay, Linda Lucido, Christine Monahan,

Marilyn Schutt, Janice Stevens, Audrey Ward, the Wiegand Family, and

Lisa Woolf.
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CELEBRATING 100 YEARS 
and Our Rich History

Our Beautiful Clubhouse 

Thank You!

Please support the advertisers in our handbook with your business!

Thank you to these members who supported our club by advertising in the

2020/21 Handbook: 
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Welcome: President Irene Wiegand opened the meeting at 11:30.

Collect: Read by President Irene Wiegand. 

Pledge of Allegiance: Recently passed member, LaVerne Horg, donated a new flag to the club. LaVerne’s

daughter, Carole Schaefer, gave a speech regarding patriotism to dedicate the new flag. President 

Irene Wiegand led us in the flag salute.

Inspiration: Kathleen Lehman read a lovely poem about being thankful. Each day is a blessing.

“Be thankful when you don’t know something,

For it gives you the opportunity to learn.

Be thankful for the difficult times.

During those times you will grow.

Be thankful for your limitations,For they give you opportunities for improvement.

Be thankful for each new challenge,

Which will build your strength and character.

Be thankful for your mistakes.

Because they will teach you valuable lessons.”

Vice President's Message: Vice President Jennifer Huelskamp thanked Teresa Kirkorian, Sue Castro, 

Sloan Johnson, Lori Mohun, Debbie Reuland, and Sandra Knudsen for putting together the lunches.

Speakers: Kim Gould introduced her husband, Dean Gould, Sierra National Forest Supervisor, with his list of

accomplishments and background. Mr. Gould proceeded to impress us with his 30 year experience with the

U.S. Navy. Some numbers to consider: During WWII = 11 million members in the Army. Currently = 436,000

members in the Army.  WWII = 3.4 million in the Navy. Currently = 400,000 members in the Navy. New

technology has created unmanned planes, unstaffed ships that can deploy remotely which lessens the dangers

to human lives.

Sierra National Forest: 1893 designated as the Sierra Forest Reserve. 1907 designated Sierra National Forest.

SNF has 1.3 million acres. 60 percent of entire forest has succumbed to tree mortality. Now that the Creek Fire

is out, they are focusing on repair.

Second Vice President Announcement: 2nd Vice President Marsha Wagner led us in a closing activity in

honor of Veteran’s Day. Members stood in honor of our veterans, active duty and retired.  We thank you for

your service!

President’s announcements: President Irene Wiegand announced that we are not having an outdoor meeting

in December. We will still be having the board meeting and everyone is welcome to attend.

   

Fig Garden Woman’s Club
General Meeting Minutes
November 11, 2020

- continued -
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Everyone should be receiving the newsletter. If you are not receiving it, please let Irene Wiegand know.

There are still Fashion Show tickets available. Tickets are $20 per person. Saturday, November 14, 2020. Two

sessions: first session is at 10:00. Second session is at 3:00.

Christmas Gatherings: Chairperson Erika Hoppe informed us that the Christmas Gathering will be on

Thursday, December 10, 2020. There will be two sessions: the luncheon will be held at 11:30. Happy Hour will be

held at 5:30.  Each session has 40 tickets. Please dress up in your holiday finest! Proceeds will go towards the

club and charities.  Tickets are $40 per person, or $75 per couple.  Please contact Erika Hoppe for

reservations.

President Irene Wigand stated that members received a letter for raising funds. The dues that we have

collected go towards the federation, lunches, and nursing scholarships. Please be generous in your giving.

Memorial Service: Janelle Dunn announced that a memorial service to pay tribute to our passed members will

be held annually, every November. Members being honored today include: Vicki Leet, Coline Halbert, and

LaVerne Horg. Several members told us their cherished memories of each of these much loved ladies.

Committee Member Dolores Monahan read a closing poem, “Safely Home”:“

I am home in Heaven, dear ones.

Oh, so happy and so bright!

There is perfect joy and beauty in this everlasting light.

All the pain and grief is over, every restless tossing passed.

I am now at peace forever, safely home in Heaven at last. 

Then you must not grieve so sorely, for I love you dearly still.

Try to look beyond earth’s shadows, pray to trust our Father’s Will.

There is work still waiting for you, so you must not idly stand.

Do it now, while life remaineth, and  you shall rest in Jesus’ land.

When that work is all completed, He will gently call you Home.

Oh, the rapture of that meeting.

Oh, the joy to see you come!”

Book Talk: Ann Caldwell stated that this group is to discuss books that we may not have read otherwise. This

is a great way to discover various interesting authors. This meeting will be held on Thursday, November 19,

2020, in the clubhouse.

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Susan Simpson provided figures through October 2020: Checking account =

$25,783.52. Investments =$ 115,001. 20. The club needs $30,000 annually to operate. Expenses include fees,

taxes, and insurance.

Adjournment: President Irene Wiegand adjourned the meeting at 12:27 pm. Be generous. Be kind.

Respectfully submitted by

Nancee Smith, Recording Secretary 

November General Meeting Minutes, continued
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Fashion Show
Carrol McCrumb, Fashion Show Chair

Dear Club Members,

   

Thank you to all who supported our fall fashion

show "Masquerade of Fall Fashions." We had more

than 80 guest who attended and modeled, and  were

able to design the show so that we were Covid-19

compatible. 

My committee of Suzanne Swanson, 

Shirley Zaver, Betty Conner, Ellie Craig, 

Lisa Jelinek, and Carol Lambourne helped put this

day together.  

The fashion show consisted of a private showing

for our club from Chico’s and Soma, who provided

the beautiful and fun to wear fashions. Our lovely

models were all FGWC members: Joyce Gaskins,

Donna Strickler,  Libby Borchardt, Lillian

Weiland, Linda Richberg, Alexandra Franco and

Dottie Troisi. They were fun and did a fabulous job

modeling the stylish fashions.  

Pamela Alexander and Marilyn Lambert provided

piano music during the show, and Marie from

Chico’s was the moderator.

We had six generous members who gave private donations, and six additional members who donated

$100 gift certificates for the raffle. One of our ladies graciously provided all the champagne and wine

for the day.

Besides celebrating a day of fashion and beauty we profited a little over $2,000.

You see, in these different times, we can still be supportive of each other and have a little fun.

Thanks for all of you that made the day very fun and special!

Fondly, Carrol McCrumb.



Ingredients

1 and 3⁄4 cups flour

1 tsp baking soda

2 Tsp ground Cinnamon

1 1⁄2 tsp pumpkin pie spice

1⁄2 tsp Salt

1⁄2 cup canola or vegetable oil

1⁄2 cup light brown sugar

1 and 1⁄2 cups canned pumpkin puree

2 large eggs at room temperature

1⁄4 cup milk at room temperature

Instructions

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Line a 12 count muffin /cupcake tin with paper liners.

In a large bowl, whisk the flour, baking soda, cinnamon, pumpkin pie spice and salt together until

combined. Set aside. In a medium bowl whisk the oil, granulated sugar, brown sugar, pumpkin puree,

eggs and milk together until combined. Pour the wet ingredients into the dry ingredients then fold

everything together gently just until combined and no flour pocket remain. Spoon or scoop the batter

into liners filing them almost full. If there is batter left over, prepare another muffin tin and fill 3

muffins as before.

Make the crumb topping. Whish the flour, white and brown sugar and pumpkin pie spice until

combined. Don’t overmix. Spoon crumbs evenly on top of the batter and gently press down into the

batter.

Bake for 5 minutes at 425 degrees then, keeping muffins in the oven, reduce the oven temp to 350

degrees and continue cooking for another 16-17 minutes or until a toothpick inserted into the center

comes out cleanly. Allow to cool for 10 minutes. For mini muffins, bake for 11-13 minutes at 350

degrees for the entire time.

Crumb Topping

3⁄4 cup all purpose flour

1⁄4 cup granulated sugar

1⁄4 cup packed light brown sugar

1 tsp pumpkin pie spice

6 Tbsp melted unsalted butter
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Pumpkin Crumb Cake Muffins
Carrol McCrumb, Fashion Show Chair

I served these muffins at the Board meeting in October and again at the Fashion Show. Several ladies

asked me for the recipe, so we thougth we'd include in the Fig Leaf. 



At the last board meeting, the members expressed interest in us providing the directions on how to add the

FGWC icon on members' phone or tablet.  

Our Club Website at Your Fingertips 

Bring up the FGWC website on your phone’s internet browser. 

Touch the apps icon to display he apps drawer 

Long press the app icon you want to add to your home screen  

Drag the app to the home screen page, lifting your finger to place the app

1.

2.

3.

4.

Bring up the FGWC website on your phone’s or iPad’s internet browser.

At the bottom of the page you see a square with arrow pointing up. 

Click on "Add to Home Screen".

1.

2.

3.

Wishing you a wonderful holiday, 

Barb 
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Barb Moen, Website and Social Media Chair

For those of you with Apple IOS devices:  

That’s it! You’re done.  Just click on the icon whenever you want to check the webpage.

For Android devices:  

If you have any questions, I'd be happy to walk you through it or show you at the next meeting. 

https://www.facebook.com/figgardenwomansclub/
https://instagram.com/figgardenwomansclub?igshid=6jkrixeyvbz1


Do you have news for The Fig Leaf?

Happy Holidays! 

The film chosen for our December cinema group was going to be the holiday classic, "Love, Actually", 

but since the clubhouse will be dark during the month of December, we will not be meeting to discuss it. 

You might want to watch it at home with your family anyway. It is a "feel good" anthology of nine

intertwined stories that examine the complexities of the the emotion that connects us all: love.

According to Movie Times, it is the number one favorite Christmas film. You can find it by either typing

or calling out the title on your Firestick. 

We will wait and see what January looks like and if we will be able to resume our discussions; but in the

meantime I hope you will enjoy watching this holiday classic.  
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CINEMA GROUP 

Do you have news for the Fig Leaf?

If you have a report, announcment or other news that you would like to include in our club

newsletter, the deadline to submit information is the 20th of each month. 

Please send your information to Suzanne Crosina-Sahm at scrosinasahm@sbcglobal.net or you may

text it to (559) 392-1685. 

Becky Morlock, Chair

Warm Wishes,

Becky (Cinema) Morlock

msfifi@aol.com

(559) 696-9594



CARDS  

Twelve “Birthday” cards: Claudia Andresen, Monica Balch, Linda Boyajian, Jane Bragg, 

Shirley Buckenberger, Norma Ferraiuolo, Judy Gregerson, Sloan Johnson, Marjorie Sittner, Mary Starkel,

Karen Tozlian, and one of our newest members, Jennifer Zenovich

One “Congratulations” card: Kathy Dennen for graciously accepting the responsibility of being our new

Membership Chair (Third Vice President) in Liz Looney’s absence. Thank you, Liz, for a job well done!

Two “Get Well Soon” cards:  Selah Anselmo and Ruth Buchman

Eleven “Thank You for Being Kind” cards: Louise Armstrong, Sue Castro, Janelle Dunn, 

Jennifer Huelskamp, Teresa Kirkorian, Carrol McCrumb, Susan Simpson, Suzanne Swanson, 

Jeanette Tate, Irene Wiegand, and our lovely Shirley Zaver

Ten “Thinking of You” cards: Liz Looney, Emily Poulsen, JoAnne Prickett, Maria Helena Prochazka,

Doris Rahn, Cindy Rathwick, Debbie Reuland, Dena Reynolds, Helen Wolfmann, and our precious 

Mary Lou Zasso

VISITS & PHONE CALLS

Five “Sweet Surprises” were delivered to: Claudia Andresen, Monica Balch, Linda Boyajian,

 Kim & Dean Gould, and our beautiful Hope Rosky

One “Random Act of Kindness” blessed: Kim Gould (from Geri Tolladay and Amenities) Thank you, 

Geri, for the kind gesture!

Various “Phone Calls and Visits” were made to: Selah Anselmo, Ruth Buchman, Liz Looney, and our 

kind-hearted Geri Tolladay

 

"Be thankful for all the troubles that you don’t have.” – Author, Joyce Meyer

  

 

 

Amenities Report
for November 2020 Activities

Chairs: Pam Cowling and Lillian Macias Weiland

Pam (559) 772-2812 and Lillian (559) 906-1860



Dearest Fig Garden Woman’s Club Members,

I have been a member of other clubs and organizations that

support community and family; however, Fig Garden Woman’s

Club is different. The ladies here are different. The friendships I

have formed here are different. So different, in fact, that I soon

discovered how one little mention of “eloping during a

pandemic” brought forth such an outpouring of love and

kindness that my heart is still overflowing with JOY!

Curt and I want to extend our sincerest thanks and take this 

A Thank You Letter to 
the Most Kind and Supportive
Group of Ladies that 
I Have Ever Known
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Pam Cowling

opportunity to publicly acknowledge the amazing women of Fig Garden Woman’s Club who created

beautiful memories for us during our “unconventional” COVID elopement. Many thanks for all of the

lovely phone calls, cards, gifts, parties, lunches, and genuine acts of KINDNESS!! God has dearly blessed

us with each and every one of you!  XOXOXO

Personally, I would like to thank you, Fig Garden Woman’s Club, for being my support system … on the

most important days and on every single ordinary day. For the last few years, your faith in me has given

me the courage to succeed. I am a more thoughtful friend and a more active member of the community

because I have Fig Garden Woman’s Club in my life.

Again, thank you, from the bottom of my heart!

With much love and gratitude, 

Pam Cowling

Pam, Curt and their nephew, Kaden 



1   Karen Tozlian 
2  Mary Starkel 
3  Jane Bragg 
5  Marjorie Sittner 
7  Judy Gregerson
10 Shirley Buckenberger 

20 Norma Ferraiolo
21 Jennifer Zenovich 
22 Monica Balch 
22 Linda Boyajian 
24 Claudia Andresen
30 Sloan Johnson

November!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to our members born in



1   J. J.Krivochiev 
4  Peggy Abels
4  Joyce Hughes 
4  Margaret Nordstrom 
9  Judy Irvine 
10 Kathryn Efird 
14 Erika Hoppe 
16 Mary Castro 
18 Vanda McArthur
18 Eleanor Rojas
18 Dottie Troisi
19 Marsha Wagner
21 Lori Mohun
22 Carol Scott
25 Ellie Craig
27 Effie Beeman
30 Joann Boyle
31 Susan Pappas

December!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to our members born in


